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DROP IN TEA
DRINKS

Served Cold DRINKS PROVIDED BY
OTY

2 Liter $3.59
Served cold. Coca Cola or Diet

Coke 2 liter bottle
6pk Soda $5.50

Served cold. Coke, Sprite, Cherry
Coke, or Coke Zero

12pk Soda $9.99
Served Cold. Coke, Sprite, Coke

Zero and Cherry Coke
4 pk 16oz Ice Mountain Spring
Water

$3.49

NOTICE!!!!!!
ALL CANNED DRINKS PROVIDED BY

OXFORD TO YOU AND ARE IN NO
WAY ASSOCIATED WITH THE

RESTAURANT ON WHICH THIS
SELECTION IS POSTED

MILK TEA with BUBBLES
Brown Sugar Bubble Milk Tea

Tiger brown sugar, premium British
black tea. this tea tastes very
satisfying , it cheers you up and puts
a smile on your face . it's very
addictive.

Thai Milk Tea
Thai tea with a unique brew

process, This tea requires a special
mix ratio... therefor, you hardly find
any Thai tea with a bright color like
this. this tea is very special, always
attracts attention, and brings positive
energy.

Oreo Milk Tea
Korean imported Oreo creamy

formula formed this Orea drink, its
the queen of OREO, if you had try
many oreo drinks then this is the last
one you ever want. top three popular
drinks in the store. safe to try if you
are first time.

Four Season Milk Tea
Premium Taiwan Four season tea,

oolong tea contains multi fragrances
of flowers, however, its different than
jasmine, since this is mix fragrance,
lighter, we mixed it with sunny light
oolong tea making the fragrance last,
it smells like a breeze from the
mountains, always fresh and very
natural taste.

Honeydew Milk Tea
Honeydew with milk and special

light fresh fruit tea, boba is incluted.
Chocolate Brown Sugar Milk
Tea

This drink goes with boba. The
chocolate creamy formula brings the
chocolate lover's favorite drink, and
adding brown sugar makes this drink
fancier and richer in melt-in-mouth
flavor. top with whipped cream and
chocolate powder or syrup.

Earl Grey Milk Tea
Premium Earl Grey Tea mixed with

milk, adding creamy milk into the
drink, this tea has a strong
personality, royal tea in the ancient
time. fresh daily makes boba go with
the drink.

London Fog Lavender Milk Tea
Izzy

This tea is the top 4 milk tea in our
Oxford location, given it came to
market in the summer of 2022, this
tea is very Romantic, and also full of
personalities. mixed with black tea
giving the Lavender a royal taste. 24
OZ cup is recommended.

Roasted Oolong Milk Tea
Our top 3 popular milk tea, Fresh

making boba go with it. slightly
smock flavor comes from the special
burning bark during the process of
tea making, this unique tea adds
more layers of taste to the drink, it
brings strength and positive energy
from the special burning bark
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process. therefore people believe it
will work like sage, repelling the
negativities and enhancing positive
energy. adding espresso British
coffee into this drink makes the best
roasted Oolong coffee latte with
boba. this drink brings lots of repeat
customers

Jasmine Milk Tea
Daily fresh making boba, with fresh

top jasmine tea, especially picked for
this drink, added extra fragrance into
the tea to achieve the most of the
scent after the brew. It can be the
most authentic Jasmine tea which
you will hear from Chinese
customers, saying this is so good,
actually it's just little better tea with all
fresh ingredients to achieve that
slight difference.

Original Bubble Milk Tea
Black tea base mix with milk ice

and spice bag
Pumpkin Chai Milk Tea

This tea almost outbid roasted
oolong to be our top 3 popular milk
tea, considering its only 4 months old
since its created by our owner. this
tea brings you Chia tea flavor and the
special tea we pick is Bristish black
breakfast tea. light pumpkin spice is
added to achieve the flavor of fall, the
cinnamon option is available as well.
Chia tea contains wisdom and focus.
this taste will last even if you drink
the last drop. Unforgettable drink
keeps lots of customers repeating
ordering it.

Rose Hokkaido
Beautiful Hokkaido tea with a

sprinkles of rose blossom. Must Try!
Rose Sakura

SPARKLING
Forest Berry Sparkling
Blue Curacao Sparkling
Thunders Storm Sparkling /
Blue Berry Popping Pearl
Cherry Blossom Lychee
Sparkling
Honey Passion Fruit Sparkling
Apple Kiwi Sparkling Water
With Kiwi Popping Pearls

LATTE
Mango Coconut Latte
Ceylon Black Tea Latte
Strawberry Latte with Pudding
Peach Tea Latte
Matcha Latte W Boba &
Whipped Cream
Brown Sugar Coffee Latte $7.81
Espresso Coffee Latte
Cherry Blossom Latte

FRUIT TEA
Mango Oolong Tea

Mashed mango fruit meat, adding
aloe as topping, premium spring
shoot of Tainan oolong tea. This
drink is for everyone any day.

Pomegranate Berry Tea
One of best review fruit tea from

our customers. Must try. Meshed
Fresh berries adding extract
freshness into the drink.

Passion Fruit Tea
Green Grape Oolong Tea

Skinned green grape is unique,
juicers plus extra freshness of green
grape brings more freshness.greatpage 2



for any day any season.
Orange Dark Oolong Tea
Orange Dark Oolong Tea

$7.55

Strawberry Lime Tea $7.55
24 oz size only, this drink is very

refreshing, its a light drink, just right
amount of natural flavor of lime and
strawberries, adding special
ingredient harmonize the
strawberries and lime

Watermelon Four Season Tea $7.68
Kumquat Lemon Four Season
Tea

$7.61

Winter Melon Mint Tea $7.55
This tea goes with boa and Aloe

and a few pieces of watermelon
meat. Winter melon brings good relief
for dry throat, the authentic 100%
organic Moroccan Mint Tea brings
great relief, mint and watermelon,
any day windy will be the best day for
having it in your hand. warm one is
also ideal in winter.

Passionfruit Mint Tea $7.55
This is the most refreshing drink

we can offer, super delicious,
beautiful combination with kiwi
popping, if you need the very fresh
taste this is it.

Fresh Grapefruit Green Tea $7.55

SALTED CREAM TEA
Salted Cream Black Tea $5.90
Salted Cream Peach Oolong
Tea

$7.22

Salted Cream Four Season Tea $7.22
Salted Cream Jasmine Tea $7.22
Salted Cream Oolong Tea $7.22

FRUIT TEA SLUSH
w/SALTED CREAM

Fresh Mango Slush with Salted
Cream

$8.20

Fresh Berry Slush with Salted
Cream

$8.20

Fresh Grape Slush with Salted
Cream

$8.20

Fresh Watermelon Slush with
Salted Cream

$8.20

Fresh Peach Slush with Salted
Cream

$8.20

Chocolate Oreo Slush with
Salted Cream

$8.20

FRESH FRUIT YAKULT
Mango Yakult $7.68
Grapefruit Yakult $7.55
Lychee Yakult $7.68

SMOOTHIE
Strawberry Banana Smoothie $7.88
Cherry Blossom Smoothie $7.81
Strawberry Chocolate Smoothie $7.81
Taro Smoothie $7.81
Matcha Green Tea Smoothie $7.81
Caramel Macchiato Smoothie $8.20
Mocha Smoothie $8.20
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